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Objectively evaluating and defining territorial spatial functions are important
prerequisites for optimizing the use of territorial space. However, the results of
the evaluation of functions at different levels may differ significantly. How to
integrate the evaluation results and guide the spatial utilization at different levels
more effectively is worth exploring. This study takes as the research area Yibin City,
China, a node city along the Yangtze River in the upper reaches of the Yangtze
River. In the study, 185 towns in that city were taken as the primary evaluation units
for an indicator system of territorial spatial function constructed on the basis of
multivariate data. Research methods such as the entropy method and cluster
analysis were adopted to do multilevel evaluations and zoning of territorial spatial
functions in Yibin City. The results suggest the following: 1) The distribution of
agricultural production, rural living, and ecological regulation functions among the
second-level production-living-ecological (PLE) functions of townships were
relatively balanced in Yibin City. The production function of industry and
mining, urban life function, and ecological product supply function showed
spatial directivity. 2) The evaluation results of the first-level PLE functions of
townships showed that the areas with substantial PLE functions accounted for
approximately 20%, whereas the areas with insignificant functions accounted for
approximately 80%, which reflected the “80/20 rule” of spatial functions. 3) In
accordance with the cluster analysis of the multilevel evaluation results, the
township functions in Yibin were divided into 5 functional areas: urban life-
industrial production advantage areas (12%), urban life-rural life advantage
areas (8%), rural life-agricultural production-ecological function product supply
advantage areas (29%), rural life-agricultural production-ecological service
function advantage areas (20%), and ecological service function-agricultural
production function advantage areas (31%). 4) In the future, Yibin City should
focus on 20% of the significant functional areas and attach importance to the
relativity of spatial functions to form a high-quality territorial spatial protection and
development pattern. Based on the objectives and requirements of the new
territorial spatial planning in China, this study reconstructed the municipal
territorial spatial functional areas through a multilevel functional evaluation,
which has theoretical and practical significance for forming a new pattern of
territorial spatial development and use with joint production, living, and ecological
functions.
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1 Introduction

Since China’s Reform and Opening Up, with the rapid
development of industrialization and urbanization, the use
pattern of territorial space has been reshaped constantly, and the
spatial functions based on spatial patterns have become disordered
(Kim and Arnhold, 2018). It is difficult to guarantee a “production-
living-ecological” (PLE) functional form and demands, which will
greatly restrict regional sustainable development (Cheng et al., 2022;
Qiu et al., 2023). Especially in the key river basins (e.g., Yangtze
River and Yellow River) of China, the optimization of territorial
spatial functions is associated with national ecological security and
has been highly valued by the Chinese government in recent years
(Xi et al., 2020; Niu et al., 2022). The proposal to promote “well-
coordinated environmental conservation and avoid excessive
development” in the Yangtze River basin has brought new
challenges to the territorial spatial development and functional
trade-offs of the basin, especially in the upper reaches of the
Yangtze River (Fan et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2022a). Research on
current functional identification and zone optimization might lead
to improved policy insights for the best development of watershed
territorial space.

According to regional function-structure theory, differences in
spatial function are determined by spatial heterogeneity. There are
differences in the components or quantity compositions of spatial
elements in each region, the effect of natural evolution, and human
activities, which result in various spatial patterns (Xie et al., 2021a;
Zhao et al., 2022b). The failure of those patterns to adapt to
sustainable human development is regarded as spatial
dysfunction, which can be balanced by artificial planning
constraints (Fu et al., 2021; Zhang, 2022). The evolution of
territorial space also follows the general laws of geography: the
initial pattern and process determine the pattern and the
corresponding functions, while the pattern in turn affects the
evolution of the process (Fu, 2002; Brooks and Lee, 2019). After
a territorial spatial pattern and its corresponding functions are
formed, the pattern will be stable for some time, but the

evolution of its driving mechanism and process can be influenced
by human planning. That planning will affect the spatial state and
quality of the pattern and functions and provide decision-making
support for spatial optimization and use (as shown in Figure 1) (Wei
et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2022).The spatial scope of various resource
allocation and development demands results in no unified model for
dividing territorial spatial functions. However, there is a consensus
to scientifically define a region’s most appropriate regional function
in a specific development stage through evaluation. The function
should be conducive to the increase of the sustainability of spatial
use and the positive effect (Li et al., 2021a). It should also enable top-
down spatial control and formulating a spatial intervention policy
(Ma et al., 2022). As a direct basis for the division of territorial spatial
functions, evaluating spatial suitability and primary zones is vital. In
particular, selecting evaluation units and evaluation perspectives and
methods is a focus of research and practice.

The main methods for identifying territorial spatial functions
are evaluating resources and environmental carrying capacity and
determining the suitability of territorial spatial development
(referred to as a “double evaluation”) (Wang et al., 2019). Those
methods have already been used by the Chinese government, and
they provide scientific support for planning China’s “urban-
agricultural-ecological” spaces (Hsu et al., 2021). Different from
the urban, agricultural, and ecological functions, the current spatial
production-living-ecological (PLE) function originated from the
agricultural multifunctional classification system of the European
Union. Later, with the rise of research on land multifunctionality,
the PLE function concept was introduced in land use classification
and spatial policies (Callo-Concha and Denich, 2014; Xue et al.,
2022). For example, the Chinese government’s PLE space division
and development aspirations are expressed as promoting intensive
and efficient production spaces, livable and moderate living spaces,
and beautiful ecological spaces (Yang et al., 2020).That emphasis at
the national strategic level has attracted academic attention, and the
comprehensive index of the PLE function has become the basis for
spatial function, identification, and comprehensive spatial
governance (Xie et al., 2021b; Hou et al., 2022). The current

FIGURE 1
Pattern and process of territorial space function.
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research on evaluating the PLE territorial spatial function is essential
to understanding the spatial quantitative structure, function level,
and function divisions of territorial space. That includes selecting
stable and reasonable spatial evaluation units and establishing an
evaluation system and model (Zhang and Xu, 2021; Xiao et al., 2022;
Zhang et al., 2022). As for the scale, regional and watershed-level
evaluations are based primarily on grid units (30 m × 30 m, 100 m ×
100 m, 1,000 m × 1,000 m) or standard evaluation units
(nomenclature of territorial units for statistics) (Fu et al., 2022;
Liao et al., 2022).Generally, the evaluation results offer little
guidance for arranging industrial land use types in a city or for
spatial control zoning. Therefore, great importance has been
attached to evaluating a county’s territorial spatial function (Li
et al., 2021b; Fu and Zhang, 2021). To construct a scientific
evaluation model as a breakthrough focus, the evaluations
involve using powerful computing hardware, mathematical
methods, and 3S technology (geographic information system
technology, global positioning system technology, remote sensing
technology) (Ling et al., 2022). Data from multiple sources, such as
remote sensing images, geographical conditions, and internet points
of interest (POI) have also been comprehensively adopted (Han
et al., 2019; Li et al., 2022a). For example, the development of a land
suitability evaluation model, the Intelligent Geographical
Information System (LEIGIS) (Kalogirou, 2002), and a suitability
evaluation of a particular type of crop planting area for agriculture
(Ostovari et al., 2019). Current research often focuses on a function
(life, production, or ecology) as an entry point. Few studies of

multifunctional fusion zones based on a dominant function have
been done, and evaluating single functions is done at the level of data
sources. In practice, that fails to obtain sufficient richnesses of the
functional connotation and practical guidance because the
evaluation unit cannot match the primary administrative unit
(the township). The township is the smallest socio-economic
management unit in China, which takes into account the socio-
economic unity, the integrity of the natural ecosystem and the
scientificity of spatial management. How to scientifically conduct
multilevel territorial spatial function evaluation and comprehensive
zoning at township scale is a scientific issue worth exploring. For the
complexity and evolution of spatial functions, a multilevel
evaluation of spatial functions that aligns with the control subject
is better adapted to the characteristics of the functional area and
more conducive to integrating multiple functions under the
dominant function. It is also more conducive to a detailed
analysis of evaluation results and to obtaining practical guidance
for optimizing territorial spatial development.

Yibin City, in the upper reaches of China’s Yangtze River
Economic Belt, was this study’s research area. Considering the
administrative subject of spatial control and the scope of the
research area, this study adopted 185 townships in Yibin City as
the primary evaluation units. In accordance with the spatial and
statistical data, the basic concept of PLE space was applied to
evaluate the research area’s spatial functions. The evaluation was
divided into three levels: a second-level PLE function, a first-level
PLE function, and a comprehensive PLE function. The second-level

FIGURE 2
Location of Yibin city.
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PLE function of a township evaluated the dominant spatial functions
of different townships: urban living, rural living, industrial and
mining production, agricultural production, ecological regulation,
and ecological product supply. Based on the second-level PLE
functions of a township, its first-level PLE functions (production,
living, and ecological functions) were obtained. Then, based on the
evaluation results of spatial functions at various levels and the
dominant spatial function, the comprehensive PLE functions area
is divided. This study aims to explore the evaluation and
comprehensive zoning methods of multi-level spatial functions to
define the territorial spatial functions more scientifically, and to
understand the territorial spatial functions of townships (the lowest
and most direct level of spatial control subjects in the current
Chinese system) more objectively in the spatial utilization and
management.

2 Study area

Yibin, a city in China’s Sichuan Province, is located in the upper
reaches of the Yangtze River, where the Jinsha and Minjiang rivers
converge to form the Yangtze River (Figure 2). With an area of
13,283 km2, it covers 3 districts, 7 counties, and 185 townships. By
the end of 2018, the registered population of Yibin was 5.523million,
and the permanent population was 4.556 million. The annual GDP
of the region was 234.931 billion yuan, and the ratio of the three
industrial structures was 12.2:49.7:38.1. Yibin is in the transition
zone from the Sichuan Basin to the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau. That
zone is characterized by a transition from low and mild hills to steep
hills and low mountains with an altitude of 500–2,000 m and
marked differences in territorial spaces. The Jinsha and Minjiang
rivers intersect in the central urban area, then become the Yangtze
River’s mainstream, traversing central and eastern Yibin from west
to east. The spatial functional zone is important because of the
influence of the geomorphic pattern, which further affects the use
complexity.

Yibin has entered an accelerated stage of urbanization and
industrialization driven by the development of western China
and the strong development of its urban economy, the changes
in its transport methods (multi-transportation such as water
transport and high-speed railway), and its interregional location
(central city of southern Sichuan Province).From the perspective of
the watershed ecosystem, Yibin City plays a major part in the
ecological barrier in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River.
Because of the ecological environment protection in the Yangtze
River Basin, the territorial spatial function of Yibin City is mainly
ecological, which is of great significance for maintaining the
ecological security pattern in the upper reaches of the Yangtze
River (Li et al., 2022b). As a modern economic location, Yibin is
developing into a growth point that extends westward along the
Yangtze River Industrial Belt. It is a subcentral city in Sichuan
Province and a central city in the southern region of Sichuan
Province, whose urban development functions are also important.
From the perspective of development status, territorial spatial
development is not only extensive; it is also constrained by
national and provincial policies such as the grain for green
project, transformation development, environmental protection
requirements, and ecological environment restoration in the

Yangtze River basin. The rapid expansion of urban and industrial
land has encroached on cultivated and ecological lands, which
changed the original territorial spatial structure and functions
and had a marked effect on the sustainable development of the
territorial space (Zhou et al., 2017). Therefore, scientifically
evaluating and defining territorial spatial functions and guiding
the formation of a new pattern of territorial spatial development and
use are conducive to offering guidance to the high-quality
development of Yibin’s territorial space. They also lay a scientific
foundation for constructing and developing the upper reaches of the
Yangtze River economic belt.

3 Data and methods

3.1 Data sources

This study’s datasets include spatial, statistical, survey,
generated, and report data (Table 1).

3.2 Research methods

3.2.1 Construction and description of evaluation
indicators

Based on the PLE classification of territorial space, this study’s
evaluation divided the production function into agricultural
production and industrial and mining production. The living
function was divided into rural and urban life, and the
ecological function was divided into ecological regulation and
product provision, forming a criterion layer. Because the
evaluation was based on the township as the primary research
unit, the form and content of statistical data items at the township
level and statistical yearbooks at the district and county levels were
not uniform, and there were differences between the main
statistical items, so an attempt was made to adopt the indicator
data with unified statistics for each township. Referring to the
relevant literature (Yang et al., 2020; Xie et al., 2021b; Wang et al.,
2023), taking the actual situation of territorial spatial development
and the pertinence, stability, scientificalness, and accessibility of
indicators into consideration in Yibin City, the final evaluation
index system comprised 3 target layers, 6 criterion layers, and
28 indicator items, as shown in Table 2.

3.2.1.1 Indicators of the production function
Soil thickness, nutrient level, soil erosion intensity, and

cultivated land slope are the key indicators that characterize the
geographical conditions of cultivated land and can be used as natural
factor conditions for agricultural production functions. The current
cultivated land area was the result of the influence of cultivation
conditions and cultivation willingness and reflected the foundation
of agricultural production functions. Therefore, it was included in
the indicator system.

In the industrial and mining production functions, the regional
gross domestic product, value added by secondary industries, and
the number of industrial enterprises can effectively represent the
current regional industrial development. (The secondary industries’
added value was chosen as a factor because the industries contribute
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much to the regional gross domestic product in Yibin City.)The
parks included industrial parks, agricultural industrial parks, and
comprehensive industrial parks (e.g., logistics and specialty
commerce), which were assigned values based on their quantity
and scale. The assigned values for the planned parks were halved.

The reason for adding the terrain undulation is that Yibin City is
a low-mountain and hilly area with few flat land resources, whereas

the areas with minor terrain undulations and abundant flat land
resources can provide alternative land for industrial and mining
layouts.

3.2.1.2 Indicators of living function
The rural residents’ per capita disposable income and the

impoverished population in rural areas were important current

TABLE 1 Research data description.

Data
type

Content Source

Statistical Gross domestic product in renminbi (RMB 10,000), the added value of the
second industry (RMB 10,000), number of industrial enterprises, per capita
disposable income of rural residents (RMB), permanent population of urban

build-up areas, and total retail sales of consumer goods (RMB 10,000)

Statistical Yearbook and Bulletin of Each District and County in Yibin City in
2018 (provided by District and County Statistical Bureau)

Spatial Cultivated land slope, cultivated land area, distance from the main urban area,
altitude, topographic relief, geo-hazards, water area, and drainage density

The Resource and Environment Science and Data Center of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences (https://www.resdc.cn/)

Survey Soil thickness, soil nutrient levels (organic matter, available phosphorus,
available potassium), soil erosion intensity, bamboo forest area (km2), garden
area (km2), tea garden area (km2), and foundation-bearing capacity (level)

Functional departments: Yibin City Agricultural and Rural Bureau and Yibin
Natural Resources and Planning Bureau

Generated POI types and density of each township POI classification coding table of the Gaode map API (extracted with Python)

Report The rural poor population, mineral resource development, and industrial park
situation

Report of precision poverty alleviation work in Yibin and the 13th Five-Year
Industrial Development Plan of Yibin City

TABLE 2 Function evaluation index system and weight allocation of the current situation of the PLE space in Yibin City.

Criterion layer Indicator layer/unit Weight Criterion layer Indicator layer/unit Weight

Urban living function Permanent population in urban built-up
areas

0.093 Rural living function Per capita disposable income of
rural residents

0.156

Total retail sales of social consumer
goods

0.240

Urban construction land area 0.283 Rural poor population 0.128

Geo-hazards 0.025 Altitude 0.237

Foundation-bearing capacity 0.063 Road network density 0.255

POI type 0.010 POI type 0.029

POI density 0.286 POI density 0.195

Industrial and mining production
functions

Regional gross domestic product
(10,000 yuan)

0.126 Agricultural production
function

Cultivated land slope 0.106

Value added of the secondary industry
(10,000 yuan)

0.177 Soil thickness 0.046

Number of industrial enterprises 0.081 Organic matter 0.134

Industrial park situation 0.334 Available phosphorus 0.256

Development of mineral resources 0.254 Available potassium 0.103

Regional gross domestic product
(10,000 yuan)

0.018 Soil erosion intensity 0.108

Value added of the secondary industry
(10,000 yuan)

0.010 Cultivated land area 0.248

Ecological regulation function NDVI 0.512 Ecological product supply
function

Bamboo forest area 0.240

Water area 0.146 Garden area 0.344

Drainage density 0.342 Tea Garden Area 0.416
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indicators of rural living functions. Although at the time of the study
Yibin City had no absolute poverty, it aimed to help people out of
poverty. Therefore, the number of poor people at the beginning of
targeted poverty alleviation reflected the overall rural human
settlements and living conditions to some extent. Altitude and
traffic accessibility, which directly affect the environment and
conditions of rural entrepreneurship, had an important effect on
the return of rural youth laborers and was adopted to be an
important indicator for evaluating the rural living function.

As for the urban living functions, the permanent population of
the built-up area and the total retail sales of social consumer goods
effectively represented the current urban living situation. Geo-
hazards and foundation-bearing capacity were included in the
index system, which focused on the deep dependence of high-
density living facilities on urban environments.

3.2.1.3 Indicators of ecological function
The ecological product supply function was evaluated based on

the advantageous tea and bamboo industries in Yibin City (the
capital of bamboo in China and the famous hometown of tea in early
China). Bamboo forest, garden, and tea garden areas were taken as
evaluation criteria.

3.2.2 Comparative advantage index
The first stepwas to build the original matrix of indicator based on

the indicator system. The second step was normalizing the original
matrix to obtain a new one. During that process, attention was paid to
the distinction between positive and negative indicators. The third
step was calculating the entropy and weight of the functional area
indicators by the entropy weight method. The specific weights of each
indicator are shown in Table 2. To better understand the patterns and
statuses of the PLE functions of townships at the municipal level, the
normalized revealed comparative advantage index (NRCA) was
applied to calculate the comparative advantage index of the PLE
function of each township:

NRCAij � Xij/X −XjXi/XX (1)

where Xij refers to the ith functional value of the jth township, X
refers to the sum of all functional values of the township,Xj refers to
the sum of the jth function of the township, andXi refers to the sum
of all functions of the ith township. When NRCA >0, it indicates
that a function (living, production, or ecological) of the township has
a comparative advantage in the city; otherwise, the function has no
comparative advantage.

3.2.3 Ward system clustering method
The ward system clustering method used the sum of squared

deviations to calculate the distance. The sum of square Euclidean
distances from each element in a class to the class center of gravity
(i.e., the class mean) is called the sum of squared deviations in a class.
Assuming that GK and GL are clustering as a new class GM, the sum
of squared deviations within the classes ofGK,GM andGL are shown
in Eqs (2), (3), and (4) respectively:

WK � ∑
xi∈GK

xi − �xK( )′ xi − �xK( ) (2)
WL � ∑

xi∈GL
xi − �xL( )′ xi − �xL( ) (3)

WM � ∑
xi∈GM

xi − �xM( )′ xi − �xM( ) (4)

Assuming that whenGK andGL are merged into a new classGM,
WM >WK +WL , the sum of squared deviations within the class
increases. If GK is close to GL, the sum of squared deviations should
be smaller. Therefore, the squared distance of GK and GL was
calculated by Eq 5:

D2
KL � WM − WK +WL( ) (5)

It can be seen that the ward-clustering analysis applied the
analysis of variance to classification, making the sum of squares of
deviation in the same category small, which suggested the high
similarity between samples. If the sum of squares of deviations
between different classes were large, the similarity between samples
would be low. By studying the first-level territorial spatial
classification of PLE values as the clustering analysis factors, the
comprehensive spatial clustering analysis results of PLE space at the
township level in Yibin City were obtained through ward system
clustering.

4 Results and analysis

Based on the total scores of different functional properties of
each township calculated by the methods mentioned above, they
were divided into 4 levels with natural breaks: high-value area,
higher-value area, lower-value area, and low-value area. The
visualization display and analysis follow.

4.1 Classification and evaluation of second-
level functions of PLE space

The evaluation results of urban and rural living functions at the
township level in Yibin are shown in Figure 3. Six townships were in
high-value areas of urban living functions, 16 townships were in
higher-value areas, 124 townships were in lower-value areas, and
39 townships were in low-value areas. The proportions of high,
higher, lower, and low-value areas in the study area were 3%, 8%,
71%, and 18% respectively. The proportions of townships with high,
higher, lower, and low value living functions in rural areas were 41,
84, 49, and 11 respectively, accounting for 15%, 46%, 30%, and 9% of
the study area respectively. From the perspective of the living
functions in the city, most areas were mainly rural living
functions; the areas with high and higher urban living functions
accounted for only 11%.

From the perspective of distribution, the townships with a high
value for urban living functions in Yibin were distributed mainly in
the central urban areas along the Yangtze River, including the
current streets in Cuiping District, Baixi Town in Xuzhou
District, Nanxi Street in Nanxi District, and Jiang’an Town in
Jiang’an County. In addition, it included Xunchang Town and
Changning Town. The towns with higher value were mainly the
central towns of the district and county, whereas townships with a
low urban living function were distributed mainly in the southern
part of middle- and low-mountain counties such as Xingwen
County, Changning County, Gong County, and Junlian. The
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areas with high value for rural living functions in Yibin included
Cuiping District, Nanxi District, and most northern townships in
Changning County. The areas with higher value were mainly the
townships in Xuzhou District, Jiangan County, and Gao County,
and the areas with low value included the townships in the western
part of Pingshan County and three Miao townships in the southern
part of Xingwen County. The areas with high value for urban and
rural living functions reflected the characteristics of concentrated
distribution along the Yangtze River. Because of many flat dams
along the river, intensive production factors, and earlier
development history driven by the advantages of water

transportation, it became the first choice for the layout of living
areas. In mountainous and hilly areas with little flat land, the
shoreline areas along the river that were unaffected by floods
greatly attracted urban and rural residents.

The evaluation results of the production function of each
township’s industrial and mining industry are shown in Figure 4.
The numbers of townships with high-value, higher-value, lower-
value, and low-value industrial and mining production functions
were 22, 19, 14, and 130 respectively, accounting for 13%, 11%, 9%,
and 67% of the study area respectively. The distribution of high-
value areas with Yibin industrial and mining production functions

FIGURE 3
Urban living and rural living function zones of townships in Yibin.

FIGURE 4
Industrial and mineral production function and agricultural production function zones.
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had two basic characteristics: First, they were distributed in the
central towns where the district and county governments were.
There were convenient transportation and infrastructures in those
towns, which were located near government departments, making it
easy to lay out the industrial parks or industrial development
concentration areas. Second, they were distributed in some
townships with resource advantages. For example, Guhe Town in
Changning County, Didong Town and Luodu Miao Township in
Gong County, and Mu’ai Town in Junlian played an important part
in shale gas development. However, such a phenomenon is not
consistent. For example, although Qingping Yi Township in
Pingshan County had mineral resources like basalt, it was in the
safety zone of Xiangjiaba hydropower station, where mining was
prohibited. Therefore, it was a low-value township with industrial
and mining production functions.

The number of townships with high, higher, lower, and low
agricultural production functions was 21, 64, 81, and 19 respectively,
accounting for 19%, 36%, 36%, and 9% of the study area respectively.
It can be seen that the towns with a high value of agricultural
production function in Yibin were distributed mainly in Xuzhou
District. Some townships were locatedmainly in the northern part of
Xuzhou District, e.g., Liujia Town and Guluo Town. The higher-
value areas were distributed in Shengtian Town in Gao County,
Zhuhai Town in Changning County, and Bowangshan Town in
Xingwen County. From a geomorphologic perspective, those areas
were composed mainly of low and gentle hills, not along the river or
in the middle and low mountains. The agricultural production
functions were dominant because they were under little pressure
from urban and ecological spaces. Townships unsuitable for
agricultural production were distributed mainly in the central
and western parts of Pingshan County. The evaluation results of
the built-up area in Cuiping District were also suitable; they were
affected mainly by the natural basement conditions. From a practical
perspective, most of those areas were urban built-up areas, and
although there were good functional conditions for developing

agriculture, they were forced to give in to the industrial and
urban areas.

As shown in Figure 5, the numbers of townships with high,
higher, lower, and low ecological regulation functions were 38, 89,
51, and 7 respectively, accounting for 23%, 47%, 29%, and 1% of the
study area respectively. High-functional and higher-value areas
accounted for 60%, and lower and low-value areas accounted for
40%. The numbers of townships with high-value, higher-value,
lower-value, and low-value ecological product supply functions
were 19, 36, 53, and 77 respectively, accounting for 16%, 24%,
29%, and 31% respectively. The proportion of functional high and
higher-value areas was 40%, and the proportion of lower and low-
value areas was 60%, which was opposite to the proportion of
ecological regulation functions. That suggested that 60% of the
city area in Yibin currently had good ecological regulation
functions. Considering the overlap of the two, approximately
40%–50% of that 60% of townships had favorable ecological
regulations and ecological product supply; for example, the
resources of camphor trees and bamboo forests had dual
ecological functions.

From the distribution perspective, the ecological regulation
function was evenly distributed in the city. Except for the old
central urban area where the three rivers join, the high-value
areas of ecological regulation functions were mainly middle- and
low-mountain areas such as Pingshan, Gao, and Junlian counties.
The low and gentle hills in the northern part of Nanxi District were
also high-value areas of the ecological regulation function. The
townships with the highest ecological supply capacities were
mainly the villages along the Jinsha River in Pingshan County,
the northern towns, the southern towns such as Qingfu Town in Gao
County, and several townships in Junlian and Xingwen County. The
features common to those towns were the wide distribution of
bamboo forests and tea gardens, the low level of industrialization
and urbanization, and the outstanding ecological background. The
distribution of areas with low ecological supply functions was

FIGURE 5
Ecological regulation function and evaluation zones of ecological product supply function townships in Yibin.
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mainly in the regions along the Yangtze River of Xuzhou District,
the Nanxi District, and to the north of Jiang’an County.

4.2 First-level function evaluation of PLE
space

The territorial spatial function of a township has a complex
nature. Although a township’s second-level territorial spatial
function has the characteristic of spatial heterogeneity, their
functions are diversified and coexisting in some extent. To better
express a township’s comprehensive functions at the territorial PLE
space level, 6 second-level functional indicators of a territorial PLE
space were used to evaluate its first-level PLE function.

The numbers of townships with high value, higher value, lower
value, and low values of first-level living functions (Figure 6) were 9,
14, 100, and 62 respectively. The proportion of townships with
higher and high values was 13%, and the proportion with lower and
low values was 87%. The area proportions of high, higher, lower, and
low-value areas in the city area were 5%, 11%, 58%, and 26%
respectively. The areas of higher and high-value townships
accounted for 16%, and the areas of lower and low-value
townships accounted for 74%. The high-value areas were almost

consistent with the current central urban area and the central town
where the district and county governments were. The low-value
areas with first-level living functions included mainly the townships
in Pingshan County and most towns in the southern part of the city.
Some of the townships in mosaic shapes, such as Yachi Township,
Majia Township, Furong Town, Dongdi Town, and other low-living
function areas, might have been related to the selection of indicators
and the calculation of specific indices. From the evaluation
perspective, the high-value function areas were not absolute,
especially the townships that were administrative units whose
boundaries were unstable and easily affected by external factors;
for example, the trunk roads (highway or industrial park
construction). They neither weakened nor enhanced the
functional differences between adjacent administrative districts.

The numbers of townships with high, higher, lower, and low
first-level production functions (Figure 7) were 16, 24, 26, and
119 respectively. Townships with higher and high values
accounted for 22%, and townships with lower and low values
accounted for 78%, which was almost the same as the numbers
and proportions of townships with industrial and mining
production functions. The area proportions of high, higher,
lower, and low-value areas in the city area were 9%, 14%, 16%,
and 61% respectively. The areas of higher and high-value townships

FIGURE 6
First level of living function zones of townships in Yibin.
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accounted for 23%, and the areas of lower and low-value townships
accounted for 77%. Their distribution was highly similar to the
overall pattern of industrial and mining production functions
(Figure 4). That was because the general level of the current
agricultural development was not high, but in a low-level
equilibrium state in Yibin City. However, because industry
greatly relied on transportation, location, and natural resource
endowment, there were marked regional differences in industrial
and mining production functions. Therefore, the spatial difference
distribution of first-level production functions was similar to that of
industrial and mining production functions.

The numbers of townships with high, higher, lower, and low
first-level ecological functions (Figure 8) were 11, 31, 49, and
94 respectively. The proportion of townships with higher and high
values was 23%, and the proportion with lower and low values was
77%. The area proportions of the city’s high-, higher-, lower-, and
low-value areas were 8%, 20%, 27%, and 45% respectively. The
areas of higher and high-value townships accounted for 28%, and
the areas of lower- and low-value townships accounted for 72%.
The first-level ecological function patterns of the townships in
Figure 8 were similar to the ecological product supply function of
the townships in Figure 5, which suggests that the ecological
service function was relatively balanced in the cities like Yibin
with a good ecological foundation. In the future, the ecological

supply should be given priority in future ecological civilization
construction: it should not only meet the essential ecological
services and generate pure ecological benefits but also provide
ecological products and bring corresponding economic benefits.
Because of the comprehensive value of the ecological effect, the
ecological function of territorial space becomes an important
direction and approach to optimize the use of territorial space.

4.3 Zone and development guidance for a
comprehensive PLE function

Based on the evaluation of the PLE function of basic spatial units
in townships, the ward system clustering method was adopted to
obtain the zone result of a comprehensive PLE function of the
territorial space in Yibin City (Figure 9). That space was divided into
5 comprehensive PLE function areas: urban life-industrial
production advantage, urban life-rural life advantage, rural life-
agricultural production-ecological function product supply
advantage, rural life-agricultural production-ecological service
function advantage, and ecological service function-agricultural
production function advantage.

Twenty-three townships were in the urban life-industrial
production advantage area, accounting for 12.04% of the total

FIGURE 7
First-level production function zones of townships in Yibin.
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townships and 9.25% of the area. That functional area combined
urban life and industrial production functions, focusing on
centralized urban construction and developing green industries
with low environmental friendliness. The area included mainly
streets and townships where the central cities along the river
were located. Note that Pu’an, Gaodian, and Xijie towns and
Liangjiang Township were classified into this category but not as
a direct result of clustering. Instead, they were appropriately revised
based on the current planning of urban expansion and industrial
concentration areas in Yibin City. The current planning had
included them in the central urban expansion area or key
industrial parks.

An urban life-rural life advantage area focuses mainly on urban
living space and also serves as a rural living space. An urban and
rural life advantage zone is an area that focuses mainly on urban and
rural living spaces. Its distribution is characterized by being
geographically close to the central city (e.g., Nanguang and
Lizhuang towns) or being far away from the central city.
However, other areas belonged in this category, including a total
of 14 townships in the city with prominent central characteristics,
long development histories, and vast rural hinterlands (e.g., Junlian
and Gusong towns), or towns where important tourist attractions
were located (for example, Zhuhai and Shihai towns). They
accounted for 8% of the total townships and 8.81% of the area.

A rural life-agricultural production-ecological function product
supply advantage area is a township comprising mainly rural life,
agriculture, or other business forms around the extension of a
modern agricultural industry chain as the leading industry and
values the development of ecological agriculture. Although those
townships are dominated by rural life and agricultural production,
they attach great importance to developing beautiful new villages
and the economic benefits of ecological construction driven by a
rural revitalization strategy. Such strategies include improving the
quality of the ecological product supply of bamboo food, high-
quality early tea, and ecotourism. Fifty-three townships were in this
area, accounting for 29% of the total townships and 31.14% of
the area.

A rural life-agricultural production-ecological service functional
advantage area is similar to a rural life-agricultural production-
ecological function product supply advantage area, but the former
attaches greater importance to ecological service benefits than the
latter. That type of area covered 37 townships, accounting for 20% of
the total number and 22.55% of the area.

An ecological service function-agricultural production function
advantage area puts the achievement of ecological service functions
as the top priority and has a scale of agricultural production
functions. From a distribution perspective, that area was located
in the city’s southern, western, and northern parts because they were

FIGURE 8
First-level ecological function zones of townships in Yibin.
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mainly mountainous and hilly. Such areas covered 58 townships,
accounting for 31% of the total number and 25.46% of the area.

5 Discussion

5.1 The 80/20 rule of space: occasional or
objective?

Taking 2018 as the evaluation base year and townships as the
primary evaluation unit, this study evaluated the territorial spatial
function of Yibin City at 3 levels This study put forward a multi-
level territorial spatial function evaluation and comprehensive
zoning method, which had important guiding significance for
coordinating the territorial spatial function of Yibin City and
scientifically carrying out the protection, development and
utilization of territorial space. The evaluation results showed an
important phenomenon: from the perspective of the
comprehensive PLE functions, the towns with higher values and
high values and the towns with lower values and low values showed
a 2:8 distribution pattern (Table 3).

In other words, the territorial space with important functions in
the PLE function accounted for approximately 20% and insignificant

functions approximately 80%. Because the 80/20 rule is usually used
in social and economic fields, further research is required to
determine whether that phenomenon existed in the objective
regional space or was an occasional or universal phenomenon.
However, the present research partially characterized that
phenomenon. For example, an evaluation of the environmental
function in Guangxi showed that the high and higher
development and construction areas in Guangxi accounted for
15% of the total area of the autonomous region (Bu et al., 2018).
Another emulation measured the suitability of the PLE function in
the Bailong River Basin, Gansu Province, and showed that the area
of highly suitable and appropriate production functions in the basin
accounted for 28.78% of the available space (Liu et al., 2019). This
may prove the rationality of the territorial spatial function zoning
results in this study to some extent. But how to understand and deal
with the contradiction of spatial functions at different levels? The 80/
20 rule of territorial spatial function demonstrates that, for a
particular type of function, whether it is developing, protecting,
or optimizing, more than 20% of the functional areas should be
focused on, the input-output ratio of space should be improved,
space use efficiency should be increased, space governance should be
improved, and regional social and economic development should be
served. For example, the current Chinese government’s guarantee of

FIGURE 9
Comprehensive PLE space function clustering results of townships in Yibin.
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functional areas for grain planting should make good use of 20% of
the plains areas rather than take mountainous and hilly areas as the
key areas for grain planting.

5.2 Relativity of spatial functions

The comprehensive zoning results of PLE function are the result
of comprehensive clustering based on the first-level PLE functions,
reflecting the commonality of spatial functions and development
directions among regions and playing a macro-guiding role for
regional development. Therefore, the comprehensive partition
results have important reference significance for the gradual
optimization of the current function. Note that this study’s
evaluation of the PLE function was based on social economic
indicators and few natural background indicators, with
administrative regions (townships) as the primary evaluation
unit. The township boundaries were unstable, and major
adjustments of townships at the county level in Sichuan have
increased in recent years. However, the evaluation results can be
used only as a reference for gradually optimizing the current
functional areas. Also, the current functional status is often the
result of the joint action of spatial base conditions, the historical
inertia of development, and the selection of practical development
requirements, which have a strong current situational and
developmental selectivity. As the lowest and most direct level of
spatial control subjects in the current Chinese system, townships will
further explore the functional orientation more in line with their
own development on the basis of the comprehensive PLE function
zoning results according to their development reality.

According to the evaluation results, Shaping Street belonged to
the urban life-industrial production advantage area. As for the
current situation, it was the core area for urban spatial expansion
in Yibin City. However, before 2009, Shaping Street belonged to a
typical agricultural area along the river. The agriculture was mainly
rice planting, characteristic breeding (for example, chickens and
ducks), and characteristic fruit (for example, kiwi, honey pomelo,
and citrus) planting. With the vigorous development of the port
economy in Yibin City, that area has been transformed from the
original agricultural space to urban and industrial production
spaces. Also, the living space has been changed from

decentralized rural dominance to compact urban dominance. The
area of the production space has expanded and increased gradually,
and the ecological space has been compressed and divided into an
isolated-island distribution (Figure 10). In accordance with the
planning, that area will become the core area of the Sanjiang
New District, the first provincial-level new district in Sichuan
Province. Therefore, the built-up area will be further expanded,
and the breakthrough of function definitions will continue to iterate:
rural life-agricultural production-ecological functional product
supply advantage area → urban life-industrial production
advantage area → High-quality urban living space and strategic
emerging industry demonstration area. Although the spatial
function is relative, for the special ecological sensitive area of the
upper reaches of the Yangtze River, the cities along the river should
strictly abide by the ecological bottom line in the process of
expansion. Some riverside shorelines and wetlands should ensure
the absoluteness of their functions to curb the degradation trend of
their ecological functions.

5.3 Conservation and development

Coordinating the relationship between territorial spatial
conservation and development and optimizing its pattern are
important parts in achieving the construction of ecological
civilization. The limited spatial resources and the multi-suitability
of spatial functions will lead to conflicts between spatial functions,
directly affecting the sustainable regional development (Zou et al.,
2019). However, how to coordinate and optimize the various
territorial spatial functions, alleviate functional conflicts, and
realize the high-quality development of the territorial space is an
issue that must be paid attention to in the regional territorial spatial
protection and development.

Ecological security is the most important reflection of national
strategy in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River economic belt.
Therefore, at the national level, it is first necessary to satisfy
ecological functions such as ecological barrier construction, soil
and water conservation, water conservation, aquatic organism
protection, water security in the basin, and coastal spatial
protection. Of course, that economic belt is also expected to
achieve regional economic and social development while fulfilling

TABLE 3 Area proportion of various functional areas in the evaluation results of the PLE function.

Urban
life (%)

Rural
life
(%)

Industrial
and mining
production

(%)

Agricultural
production

(%)

Ecological
regulation

(%)

Ecological
product

supply (%)

Comprehensive

Living
function

(%)

Production
function (%)

Ecological
function

(%)

Proportion of
functional
areas (high
and higher-
value areas)

11 61 24 55 60 40 16 23 28

Proportion of
insignificant
functional

areas (low and
lower-value

areas)

89 39 76 45 40 60 84 77 72
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ecological functions and considering food security and overall basin
development (Qian, 2021; Liu et al., 2023). However, local
governments such as in Yibin City should focus on how to
increase regional development, how to achieve leapfrog
development by actively connecting with major national and
provincial strategies, and how to increase new industrial
economic growth points by doing an industrial transfer, which
will help to improve quality and compete for position. Different
perspectives on national and regional development lead to different
trends in spatial use: conservation demands at the national level
require maintaining ecological functions, which might lead to the
compression of current production and living spaces in the region.
The development demands at the local level drive the continuous
expansion of urban and industrial areas, causing an increase in
nonagricultural production space, a transformation of traditional
agricultural spatial development models and landscapes, and the
pursuit of a diversified output of ecological spaces. Therefore,
investigating and tackling the relation between development and
protection play a key role in the spatial function of that region. For
example, great importance should be attached to a more scientific
understanding and positioning of ecological functions, the
combination of elastic and rigid management, and the integrated
development and protection of watersheds. In the future, the
maintenance of the spatial function in the upper reaches of the
Yangtze River should not only guarantee the reasonable spatial
scope, but also pay more attention to the evaluation of the spatial
function efficiency, so as to alleviate the direct functional conflicts
and coordinate the relationship between protection and
development.

6 Conclusion

This By taking 185 townships in Yibin City as evaluation units,
this study adopted multivariate data to evaluate the PLE function of
Yibin City in 2018 from 3 levels. The results show that:

(1) For the second-level PLE space of the townships in Yibin City,
the high-value areas for urban and rural living functions
reflected the characteristics of a concentrated distribution
along the Yangtze River. The characteristics of the
concentrated distribution of high-value industrial and mining
production areas were the distribution around the central
townships where the district and county government were
located and the concentrated distribution of some townships
with mineral resource advantages. High-value areas for

agricultural production functions were distributed mainly in
shallow-hill and flat areas with better light, heat, and water
resources in the northern part of the city. The ecological
regulation functional areas were evenly distributed
throughout the city. The high-value areas of the ecological
product supply function were distributed mainly in areas
with dense ecological resources such as tea, camphor trees,
and bamboo forests.

(2) The distribution of high-value areas for the first-level PLE
spatial function of the townships in Yibin City was as follows:
high-value areas with first-level living functions were basically
consistent with the current central urban areas and central
towns where the governments of each district and county were
located. The overall pattern of the first-level production
function was very similar to that of the industrial and
mining production function. The major functional areas
were distributed mainly in some central townships with
resource advantages. The distribution of first-level
ecological functions was similar to the pattern of ecological
product supply in various townships, and the major functional
areas covered a larger area of bamboo forests and tea gardens
in Yibin City.

(3) As for the characteristics of the 80/20 rule of the proportion of
significant and insignificant areas in the comprehensive PLE
function in the townships, the significant areas accounted for
approximately 20%, whereas the insignificant areas accounted
for approximately 80%. By applying a cluster analysis to the
evaluation results, the functions of townships in Yibin City
were divided into 5 types of comprehensive PLE function
areas: urban life-industrial production advantage (12%),
urban life-rural life advantage (8%), rural life-agricultural
production-ecological function product supply advantage
(29%), rural life-agricultural production-ecological service
function advantage (20%), and ecological service function-
agricultural production function advantage (31%). The
5 types of functional areas showed important spatial
differences.

In addition to multiple data sources and multilevel function
evaluations, importance should be attached to how to use the
functional effects of a particular type of functional advantage
area and reduce the pressure of multifunctional and functional
integration in disadvantaged areas. Moreover, the evaluation of
territorial spatial functions is a dynamic process, and
conventional function evaluation mechanisms should be explored
in the future.

FIGURE 10
High-resolution image of Shaping Street from 1990 to 2018.
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